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Address Shanghai LanSheng Glass International Co., Ltd. 
Room 302, No.10, Lane 1432 
Zhong shan Road (West) 
Shanghai  
Post Code: 200336 

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
As a professional lighting glass manufacturer and exporter, we are specializing in producing blown glass, high borosilicate glass tubes and shades,
optic and coating glass, crystal glass, tempered glass, pressed glass and auto lighting glass. One of our advantages is the wide variety of glass colors,
designs and functions for customer´s choice.

Our Glass Features are as follows:  
1) Material: 2mm-19mm float glass, 3mm-12mm extra white glass. 
2) Standard: tempered to GB/T9963-1998, BS6206-1981.  
3) Sizes: ranging from 25 x 25mm to 800 x 800mm. 
4) Edge: edges cut, ground or polished, step edges ground.  
5) Surface: screen printing, sandblasting and acid etching. 
6) Hole drilling: from diameter 3mm to 300mm.

Customer-designed glass items( customer´s special specifications and requirements) are also available upon request.
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